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SEEKING Ï0 SHE 
FRIENDS,YOUTH

60V. SULZER MAY BE OUSTED 
AS RESULT ...REVELATION 

REGARDmi-eMMCN FUND

BOAT FOUND BUT
MAN IS MISSING BIG DISTILLERY 

MAY LEAVE
GAMRING OF GEOLOGISTS MOST 

NOTABLE EVER HELD IN CANADA 
DELEGATES WARMLY WELCOMED
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Pack- Search For Cornwall Man Proves 
Unsuccess-.5
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CORNWALU Aug. 7—(Special)— 

Arthur Mosscy. a young -resident of 
Fast Cornwall, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Mussey. rets been missing since 
Monday night aoo It is feared that he 
la drowned. That night he rented a 
rowboat from iht caretaker at the Kt. 
Lawrence Park lioathouse and ha» not 
yet return id.

Search panic* who have been on the 
river looking for him. found the boat 
and Mossey'a < oat and hat and an oar 
on Cornwell Island, where the boat 
had been drawn up. Mossey was a 
painter and was a member, of the Na
tional Band of Cornwall, being a clari
onet player. —
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Investigations Show That | 

Contributions Far Exceeded 
Total Sworn to by Gov- 

and That His Per-

1TYT0 'IChief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick Delivers Greetings on 
Behalf of Dominion at Opening Session of Interna
tional Conference—French Professor's Evening Lecture 
Was Keenly Appreciated.

........  1 ; O ——■

Responding to Call From 
Sinking Girls, Wm. Thomp
son Went to Certain Death 
in Coatsworth’s Cut—Gal
lant Work by Walter Rub- 
idge.

regn- Canadian Northern Said to Be 
Negotiating For Acquisition 
of Gooderham and 
Property on Trinity 
—Plan to Remove to Osh- 
awa Rumored.

15
use ; regu- I ernor

sonal, Bank Account Grew 
Largely—Dabbled in Rail
road Stock Speculation.

L- -40

iorts’.
1 I , Except the British Association itself 

110 greater gathering of scientific men 
has ever asRembled In Canada than 
has come to alteml the 12th In
ternational Geological Congress which 
was open'd yesterday In the convo
cation hall of Toronto University.«The 
really great men who have cifme to 
Toronto to the number of 600 or more, 
represent the topmost attainment of 
knowledge on all that ha* to do--not 
with the bowels of the earth, for of 
those regl.ons they know hut little, hut 
of the epithelial tissue or outer skin 
to the depth of n few miles. And as 
M. Emmanuel de Mnrgerlc said last 
night In his lecture, the earth's sur
face Is seven-tenths water, and we 
know nothing of half of the rest. The 
more honor to the brilliant Intellec
tual achievement that ha* done so 
much to add to our understanding of 
terrene development

Among the world-famous men pre
sent are. Prof. Molengraaff of Delft,

treet Solicitor-General Seeks 
New Home

:Degree of LL.D. Will Be Con
ferred on Seven Delegates 

to Geological Con
vention.

pectacles
rims all Vound, to hook 
trs with first quality 
cujarly $3.50. Friday 

•............ .................. 1.75

BICYCLE POLICE FOR
EXHIBITION PARK

Ottawa. Aug. 7.— 1 Special.) 
—Hon. Arthur Mclghen, M.P. 
for Portage ;ln Prairie, Man., 
who was recently appointed 
solicitor-general. Is preparing 
to move to SIoosp Jaw, Saak. 
He will practice Ids profession 
In that city and will contest a 
seat in
vlnce at the

ISpmisI to The Toronto World).
NEW YORK, Aujg. 7.—Gov. William 

Bulzer may lie impeached at an early 
date. ,

The governor and his opponents In

One more fatality was added to the 
long list of drownlngs which have oc
curred In Toronto waters this summer 
when yesterday morning William U. 
Thompson, IS years, 122 Dovercourt 
toad, In a brave attempt to assist 
two young girl friends, Violet 
Mabel Bell, 81 Jameson avenue, sank 
to his death In fifteen feet, of water 
within a stone’s throw of the cast pier 
In (toatsworth Cut. The tragedy came 
within an ace of being a triple 
The fact that it was, not was solely 
due to the gallantry of Walter 
Rubidge. Thompson's companion, who. 
tho dragged down twice by Violet 
Bell, succeeded in saving both her and 
her sister. It was a near escape tho. 
for after being taken from the water 
doctors worked over Violet for five 
hours before she regained conscious
ness.

It is rumored that the Canadian
Norlhern Railway is conducting nego
tiations with Gooderham & Worts, 
Limited, for the purchase of their hig 
distillery property. 2-16 Trinity street, 
near the Esplanade, to permoi exten- 
sion of the railway's freight yards, 
and that If the deal goes thru Gooder- 
ham & Worts, Limited, will remove 
their distillery to Oshawa. The dls- 
tllery, which Is somewhat of a local 
landmark, represents a large Invest
ment, and if it is removed to Oshawa 
a .substantial Industry will be lost to 
Toronto.

William G. Gooderham, president and 
manager of the company, and W. H. 
Beatty, thp vice-president, were both 
seen'yesterday by The World in refer-' 
cnees to the

1 i '
Chief Grasett Assigns Three Con

stables to Patrol Hair 
Grounds.

the Democratic wing of the state leg- At a meeting ot the senate of the
Toro tut o bnl'ersity. It was agreed un
animously to confer the degree of 
LL-D- honoris causa upon the following 
delegates"to the International Geologi
cal conference:

Aubrey Htrah-in. V.R.S., Be T>„ as
sistant director ,.,f the geological sur
vey of England and Wales-

1 M. Termler. directeur du service 
de la carte, Géologique de la France.

Thomas Clnowdçr 
graduate of Beloit (College and the Uni
versity of Michigan, professor and head 
of department of geology and direc
tor of the Walker Museum, University 
of Chicago.

Richard Beck” professor and rector 
of the Koolgllcht Sachsischen Berga- 
kademie, Freiberg, Germany.

J. J. {dederholtn, directeur de la Corn
ed by the governor was nearly $75,000. mission Géologique-de Finlande.

Removal in Prospect. Thoddoslus Tschernyschew. Acade-
Convincod that the investigation ,mte Impériale dc Sciences, St. Pcters- 

of Sulzer’s allégea stock gambling un- 'burg, 
dertakinga and hidden campaign con
tributions has reached a point where 
only two or three further hearings will 
be needed to prove official as well as 
moral obliquity, the Investigating com- . 
mitlec Is on the eve ot formulating 
plans. 4»r the removal of -Vlr. Sulzcr 
(rum office. Whether the committee 
will 'recommend the governor s im
peachment or seek his removal thru 
th" agency of indictment and criminal 
prosecution is a question hinging .on 
developments at a hearing to be held 
tomorrow ml)ruing, and possible final 
committee sessions In Albany next 
week.

;filature have been at war for months. 
Recently the legislature named a com
mittee to Investigate the governor. At 
present It is revealing astounding 
things in connection with the funds 
contributed to elect Sulzcr governor. 
Under oath he reported, as the law 
requires," th; t $5460 was the aggregate 
of contributions. The committee is 
showing contributions "far in excess 
of this, none of which was reported, 
and. In addition, Sulzer’s bank account 
grew muro than #30.000 during the 
campaign. It is asserted by members 
ot this committee that the funds rals-

g Club Bags tSa atchewan pro- 
cxi electionand ■-On a roquer* from the mayor's office, 

made on Wednesday. Chief Constable 
Grasett lias given instructions to have 
three men detached from regular police 
duty and placed In charge of the Ex
hibition Grounds- This will enable the 
police to cover the grounds durjn 
twenty-four haute in three slfTf 
eight hours each

The men will use bicycles, and It is 
thought that thru their use they will 
he able In future to prevent Incendiary 
fires

nh Bag. size ig inches 
ed steel corners and 
1 buttons, (wo brass 

good jswing handle.
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vWOMAN LICENSED
TO DRIVE HACKal .98 g the 

ft# of r011c.
Chamberlain. 1

Mrs. L. J. Moses of Mount Yemen 
Startles New York Cab

men.way Fiction 
Sale

. , suggested removal to
oshawa. In th' afternoon Mr. Beatty 
slated that he knew nothing about It, 
but he showed no surprise when he 
was told of the rumor.

Mr. Gooderham was 
summer home at f'entre Island 
night. "This is the first I have heard 
of it." was his laconic replly to the 
question of whether or not the firm 
intended to remove their distillery to 
Oshawa," and Ihen he added: “I know 
nobody in Oshawa."

“You deny it. }hen?” asked the re
porter.

"I deny noihtn

tSpeelnl to The Toronto World). 
MOUN’fc VERNON. N. Y.. Aug. 7.— 

Baying that ir, these days when women 
arc Invading every business field a 
woman has just its much right to he a 
hack driver as stenographer. Mrs- 
L. J. Moses of the Bronx today de
manded a llc.ehec to drive a hack. She 
Is about 30 years old and attractive- 

There was consternation among the 
hackmen when they saw Mrs- Moses 
take up h?r position at the main New 
Haven Railroad-, station and put In a 
bid for fares. Mrs. Moses has a brand 
new surrey and ... spirited horse.

DIPLOMAT WANTED
TO GET FEET WETNovels, by th 

nd in etoth. Wt 
00, $1.10, $1.20.

:r Covered Novels, by 
writers. Regularly 10c
r, 3 fir .....___ _ 2H
art Note Paper, 
laper, fashionable size.
iye quires............
to nartftch. Per pkt. ~5 
>ep«., Mils Floor)

e best 
egularly

■
seen at his 

last
Holland, where general achievements 

1 as a geologist place him In the highest 
rank: Prof. Rnld of Johns Hopkins, an 
minent seismologist; Aubrey Btrahan, 
leader In English science; P. M. Ter- 

archaean work

The young men. It appears, left the 
Humber last Monday on a canoe trip 
t<f fCobourg. They put In for shelter 
at the Island and Wednesday night 
camped on AVoodblne Beach, 
they called on Violet and Mabel Bell, 
who are summering at 10 Wood
bine Beach, and yesterday 
Ing the quartet went for 
at - the breakwater. The 
where the tragedy happened Is known 
as a danger spot, for the under cur
rent Is exceedingly strong. In Ignor
ance of this fad. however. Mabel Bell 
swam out to a log which was drifting 
a few feet from the shore 
tempted to climb on 
found that she was being swept out 
into the lakj». and called for aid.

Heard Sister's Cry.
Violeb- who is only sixteen years of 

age, heard her sister's cry and 
out. When within a few feet of the 
drifting log. she found herself in dif
ficulties and sank. Rubidge immedi
ately plimged in to the rescue, reache.d 
the sinking girl, and tho she grappled 
with him and dragged him down 
twice, he managed to pull fier to the 
log.

Fri-
• .18 Moreover, the Wish of Janies Sul

livan Was Gratified Quite 
Noticeably.

v

Willett G Millier, geologist of the 
Province of Ontario.

A special convocation will be held at 
4 o'clock on Thmsday. Aug. 14, when 
those degrees will be conferred. At the 
close of the convocation a. garden party 
will be held in Inc quadrangle of the 
university.

. iHere
mier, a specialist In 
from France; Tadasu Hlkl, with the 

light from Japan; Dr. Sederholm, 
director of the geological survey of 
Finland, who wishes to study 
archacan formations and 
them with the Finnish; Dr. Wcigand 
of Germany: 
palaeontologist.
Hague, the oldest member of the L.S. 
survey; Dr. Anstor of the German 
survey; Prof. Cole, the brilliant Dub- 

-Tffif authority; besides hundreds of 
• others from the two score or_ so of 
countries represented. Nor is Canada 
without a voice. The land in which 
Logan and Dawson have gained re- 

malntains the tradition In the 
riornons of Coleman, Milter, Adams and 
others, who nt*e up well with the beet 
of the visitors. Prof. Coleman is to 
lay two papers before the sections, one 
on the classification of the arehawin 
In the Interlacin', formations of To
ronto, and -one even more Important 
geologieailvg . on Liie separation of a 
new series fof s^ata between the Hu- 
rtmiun and the Keewat.ln, which he 
calls the “Sudbury." The differentia
tion he bases on stratlgmphtcal 
grounds and not on fossil evidence. 
For the general public It may do more 
than add a few million years to the 
age of the earth, whose antiquity Is 
judged by the number of suit» of 
clothe* It has worn.

Another Suit of Clothe». r 
There Is an old story of the Afghan 

who wa»

fine (Special to Tho Toronto World).
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7—James M.

newmorn- 
a hath 

point.25 our* tSullivan-of New ) ork. anpolnted min
ister to the Dominican Republic, after 
a grueling hot day last Friday pulled 
up at his hot'l hole lame. He said his 
feel were so hot they were gtvln;. h'm 
great pain. lie vailed a "seagoing” 
hack. Jumped in ana ordered the drlwr 
lo find a place where it was cool. The 
driver headed for Potomac Park, along 
the river, where there was long,, wet 
grass. * /

Mr- Sullivan look off his shoes and T . ___ .
socks, roll 'd up his trousers, «topped _ni.Rht the, c°al ”c looner;
Into the grass ana walked thru It for The Kitchen, sprung a leak when about 
half an hour Then a storm rafne „p lcn ml,c8 °ul ln t*10 lakp- southeast of Reached Channels Mouth,
but Sulllvan did not mind. It rained Ward's Island and started Vo sink The A heavy sea was running, uml the
In torrents and thru It all Mr Sullivan crew of seven, men. Including officers, captain of the schooner said that It
stayed In the grass. Mr. Sullivan was immediately set to work with the was either a case of beaching her or
wet Thru, but anyway his feet Were i hand pumps an#l every Inc* of power letting her founder. The lifeboat
cool. " _,i • ! in the boat wnrîcrowded on ln an at- went, for X5a,pLain Goodwin of the flre-

’I t'tnpto beach the schooner before she boat Joe Goodwin, and just before one
sank. „___, o'clock he set out in the tug. A line

Whistles of distress were heard by] was pawed to the schooner, and the 
the life-saving crew at Ward's Island foig succeeded In rcnehlng the mouth 
shortly after midnight, and Malt Me- of the channel at 2 o'ctock this morn- 
Donnell put out In the Patricia with 4ng. It was thought thdt the boat 
three of his men. The ltfe?savlng would sink befoije she got thru the 
crew picked up the schooner about a ochannel.
mile and a half off the island and The Kitchen 1* a two-masted coal- 
drow up alongside of her. The captain Ing schooner from Cobourg. and was 
reported that the vessel was leaking bound for Oakville. She sprang a 
badly and had only atiout two feet ot 1 leak when ten miles out In the lake, 
"clearboard." The crew were asked if end but for the captain's seamanship 
they would leave the ship and get In would havp sunk with the crew of 
the lifeboat, but replied that they seven on board.

was the reply. compare

Dr. Tletze, the great 
from Vienna: Dr. r-rSCHOONER WITH CREW OF SEVEN 

IS TOWED INTO CITY HARBORHUERTA HUS 
BEEN HELPED

«

and at- 
It. Soon she

I
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Events Moved Quicfciy.
The sudden, tho not unexpected de

termination to "get quick actloh," as 
Counsel Richards expressed - it, fol
lowed today's hearing.

The one hig and highly essential de- 
velaopment of today was the frank 
admission of Philip Boyer of the de
funct brokerage firm of Boyer, Gris
wold & <’o„ that the. campaign cheque 
for $500 given Mr. Sutler by John 
Lynn of N'vv York was thru his for
mer brokerage house and was deposit
ed by the firm on Oct. 16. 1012.

Dining this month, according to the 
recollection of Mr. Boyer. Frederick 
11. Colwell of Yonkers, alleged by the 
committee to be agent for Gov. Sui
ter In his stock speculations, bought 
of Royer. Griswold & Co.. 100 shases 
Of Big Four Railroad stock.

Bought Railway Stock.
It was maintained before the. com

mit ice yesterday that Gov'. Bulzer, on 
Or;, 12. 1012. opened an account with 
Fuller K- Gray, brokers, of No. 71 
Broadway, and purchased outright 200 
shares of Big Four stock.

jf this firm's hooks are produced to
day, perhaps it will he shown that the 
Lvnn cheque went; in,part payment 
for Ihe IWO shares of Big Four bought 
by .Colwell. If this. Is proved there 
Will no longer exist any question that 
money contributed to the Bulzer cam
paign fund was used for speculating 
ln Wall street. Sudh use of campaign 
money, the committee asserts, consti
tutes larceny.

'
:

would stick to the schooner until she 
sank.

swam nown.

Action of President Wilson 
Strengthens Position of 

Mexiçp's Presi
dent.

:

—iAfc->
In the meanwhile Thompson, who 

pould not swln) a -stroke, 
gone to the rescue, but long' before 
he reoehed the struggling 
sank to his death. Rubidge by plac
ing one arm around Sboth girls and 
kicking out with his feet, managed to 
navigate the log towards the break- 

a paddle thrust 
out by one of the crowd on the beach 
and reached land.

Heavy Sea Running.
Such a sea was running at the time 

that It was Impossible to launch a 
dinghy, hut 10-year-old Reggie Co»p'r 
ran to his father's home and phoned 
for the life-saving crew. AVhen that 
craft- arrived, however, the tragedv 
was a matter of history, and the crew 

uld vlo nothing. t
" Mail Aykroyd was summoned, and 
after dragging for half an hour re
covered the body, which was removed 
to the morgue, where an Inquest will 
be held.
' Young Thompson lived

FARMERS’ BANK
HAS WON APPEAL

hadq alsoI
trio he.t.A'J'm TY- Au* (Càn. Press) —

Pieeldent Huerta's prestige among Mexi
cans In tlie capital lias undoubtedly been 
strengthened by what is regarded as his 

the United States. Even those 
, .J*ad been lukewarm In their support 

of the administration profess admiration 
for the soldier-president who dared to 
talk Lack, to Washington, altho not all of 
them agree as to ihe wisdom of Ills 
course, and many of them consider that 
he acted precipitately in view of the offi
cially-defined nltentlon# of 'Washington.

Just what course President. Huerta will 
Ef*« in the event that John Lind, presl- 
oent Wilson's personal representative, 
continues his trip to Mexlcix is a matter 
lor speculation. No official declaration 
has been made as yet as to -what tilts 
course will be. It Is assumed lhal Mr 
Lind might enter the republic at Vera 
L"1Z .al.’? ‘'ome to the capitol without 
molestation, since the question of Ids cre
dentials could not be expeeted to he an
swered until his arrival here, hut whether 
he Shall he expelled or merely * ignored 
remains undetermined.

Up To Washington Now.
Keen Interest Is

Privy Council Reverses Decision 
of Divisional Court in Min

ing Case.
Rieknell, Bain and Company, aolici- 

tors for G. T. Clarkson, liquidation of 
the Farmersf Bank, 
by cable yesterday that the privy 
council had reversed the decision of 
the divisional court regarding owner
ship of a five-twelfths interest in an 
unpatented Porcupine mining claim. , 
t'he Claim Interest originally belong- I 

ed to George -Wishurt. but It was soM " 
on Oct. 24 to James M. Forgle by the 
sheriff of Sudbury on behalf of the 
hank following a judgment given the 
bank against Mr. Wishart on Nov. 29 
1911. for $52,562.22.

m Nov. C Mr. Wishart purported 
to .-oil Mis interest to K. J Myers, and 
By mining commissioner 
K'hg'y Bench Divisional Court 
Mr. V\ ishart's contention.

Since the privy council upholds the 
liquidator of -the bank Mr. Korgle'a 
title to the claim interest and 
ranks right to the proceeds of the'sale 
seems to be established.

water, where he seized

ialt and Pep- 
490 Pair

i-

irihesinanwar nbou, a ,
brought Ir. and found to he unspeak
ably dirty. The colonel ordered him 
away to lie w islua before examination. 
After two hours hr sent to know why 
th»- delàv. The corporal reported that 
the washing was going on and they 
Pad iusi cone on another suit of 
clothes. Prof. Coleman nas found an- 
oth' i suit of i lothes on the earth. 
“Sudbury" fashion.

Tin* visitor# ware welcomed in, the 
morning by Sir! 'hurles Fitzpatrick on . 
In-half of the Dominion, whtle Hon 
w. H. Hears!. 101 the province, the

were informed

it-glass, full size, two 
n and fancy cut or 
ling silver tops. Regu- 
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............................ 49

nicy Cake Platçs on 
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"TER TUBS. 98c. 
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MEDDLING POLICY BACK TO NATUREir.

’

SIS MEXICANS PIAN BE ARTIST
, with his

widowed mother at the. Dovercourt 
road address, and was employed In 
the customs house. Rubidge lives 
109 Gladstone avenue.

i
aeting—m-ay ir for ihe clty>and the pre- 
•idenl for the university conveyed Sftiu- .and the 

upheld All Classes Unite in Antagon
ism to Visit of Bryan’s 

Intermedi
ary.

e Boston Man Will Live in Pre- 
Historic Style in Maine 

Woods as an Ex
periment.

£*" i"'
âfcanc*. and *prri,iatfon is dlv’Jed 
whether Mr. Lind will he reealffd or pei- 
JT,“ed, to continue as far as he can and 
h™.,f „ ,h.e le",,e "P°u President
Huerta.. Mexicans of the conservative 
™,”,..T.PPe.a.r , believe that Huerta will
win<jh'e Ml' vn'' froh' I he country, but 
will be rontent with. Ignoring him, 
eept perhaps, for subjecting him to 
noVmSiy ln order In see that he does 
nothing possible of being construed as 
mixing In the polities of the country.

I nyss .a radical ehalige |« effected in
will SW2Î aA lh<‘ t,ala'’e" Mr. Lind 
2, , f! he glvep an opportunity to talk
nevo.lo'a*?*11'1 H,|erto. evr.n tho he Is 
W 11,0 remain l„ the ,-apltol: nor 
u,» -IT. m°irt sjieeesr.ful Ir meet
ing an> official of the government.

At tarions.
.-resident Falconer wa» most happy 

In his remarks, 
said, "has .indent prestige. Geologist» 
engage In a eeuzelese pursuit ot the 
truth.

"You have brought with you Ihe ex
perience of many years," continued 
President Falconer, “and you have 
hrought with you the seeing eye. You 
will. In you- tr- o—e-s th'-u our Isnd. ln 
company with our geologist», see. thing» 
that they nave not seen, or by which 
they have been baffled- And-—for I 
think 1 may say our own geologists 
Include di-tlnguished men-.-vou will 
see things that they will show you and 
you will learn from them as tbey will 
learn from >ou."

Aeknowl -dgru ills were made by Dr. 
Helges Ba,-ckstroem. Sweden; and Dr- 
Tielze. Austria.

The nutstondlng feature of the con- 
gressgrrss which will make it memor
able In sr on title history Is the 
huge record oi the coal re- 
fiourres of the world. The 
three * volumes and atlas of which 
It consists constitute a landmark In a 
very real sense in :i most important 
economic Investigation.'' The work 
is written in English, German, ami 
French.

!*“Your 'tteient/r/' heas to U. C. C. OLD BOYS TO
DISCUSS NEW SITE

j.
n
rwnre Dept. L (I Board of Governors Said to Favor 

Removal to Norval,
Ont.

/MODEL CONDUCTOR 
HONORED BY TOWN

ex-
sur- MEX1CO CITY. Aug. toneelel in The Toronto Worldi.

BOSTON, Mas*,
Knowles.
an experiment to prove that lie can 
live in Ihe Maine forests, 20 miles 
from a settlement, just as did prrtiiv 
torle man. He will discard all clfc.Ua- 
Ing. will makes the woodland furnish 
hts food aud shelter and will defend 
himself from animals 
only with the aid of his bare 
or with such 
fashion with them.

For two months he .will make 
home In the depths ,.f the virgin for
est. that surrounds Hig Seneor Lake. 
Twice a week he Will go to the borders 
of the forest; to leivd communlcatlbns. 
Inscribed on birch bark.-to his friend*. " 
He began hts life i|Li 
and *ord of the istrange expertn$7th 
has Just been brought here by a .guide 
who accompanied j him to the plade 
where he left civilization behind.

Has Adventurous Career.

7.—(Can.
Press.)—-Secretary of State Bryan sent 
last, night the following telegram to 
the American ligation here:

Aug. 7.— Joseph 
a Briston artist, has begunMoulding 

doz. for 15c

(

Frank Clark Saved From 
Drowning by Two Hum

ber Bay Resi
dents.

A special meeting of tipper Canada 
ge; Uld Boys is called for today at 

•3 o'clock at. Gooderham & Worts, ,'9 
East Wellington street, to receive 
consldej- a specla.1 report of the 
presentatlves of the i ild Bovs' Asso
ciation ,

"You may say to the minister of for
eign affairs that Gov. Lind comes to 
Mexico on a mission of peace,""and that 
the president l'eels sure his presence 
there will contribute to a settlement 
of the difficulties. The Mexican Gov
ernment Should, await the president's 
communication and not ffl

Special to The Toronto World.
•'HH XDELPHIA. Pa, Aug. 6.—All 

c’ii U84/elon turned „ut today t,, honor 
i-.iias Trov, a conductor who left the 
service ot ihe Pennsylvanian Railroad 
Company on Ang. I, having reached 
the age limit of seventv years.

He served with the

Colie

moulding, , a neat, 
will hang any good 
['ridai bargain. 2 doz.

.15

and
re-

the hoard of governors 
the subjèct of the college site, 
turnout I» expected.

on
PAVLOVA HIT HER

DANCING PARTNER
No. 0 Picture Wire, 
medium size picture, 

Friday bar- 
...... .5

rCHINGS AT, $1-98. 
viectF. mounted on 
ats. framed in polish- 
gilt frame*. Sizes 1$ 
good unough for any 

ar price $5.00. Frl- 
................................. 1,98

A lug 
it is believed 

the board of governors favor the re- 
mm-al or the college to Norval, in 
Halton Codnty.

_ ve weight to
misrepresentations published in 
sationa! newspapers."

or other foes 
hands 

weapons as he may

company contin
uously as conductor for fifty years, 
seven months and nine-days, was never 
reprimanded and never lost a dav on 
account of illness.

sen-Herolr. work on the part of Thomas 
l. D. Cox and Edward Taverner, two 
residents of Humber Bay, resulted ill 
Utile Frank Clark, aged TO. 
Thompson street, Swim. <-a. being res
cued from the Humber Rtvcr late yes
terday afternoon. i 1

Clark was bathing st the mouth of the 
rnr r. near the ParSdal ■ Canoe Club
house. 1

Thi bn; dived under the water,and 
iilv-n h- came up had lost all sense of 
direction 

/stead m

«

coil. The message was delivered to the 
foreign minister.

Increased antagonism has been 
aroused among Mexicans toward Pre
sident Wilson's plan for the pacifica
tion of the republic by the latest news 
from Washington, that the c-nject of 
John Lind's v isit here as the personal 
representative of President Wilson Is 
to consult with prominent Mexicans 
and advise them that the only basis 
on which Mexico w.lll be recognized 
by the United States is the elimina
tion of President Huerta.

Earlier reports to the effect that Mr. 
Lind purposed to deal with Huerta, 
perhaps by making the. direct sugges
tion that he resign, were received 
with Indignation hy Mexican officials, 
and the new angle of his visit makes It 
not improbable that h<- will be treated 
with even less consideration than 
otherwise would have been accorded 
him.

%Novikoff Immediately Left Stage 
of London Theatre—Action of 

Favlova Unaccountable.

"THlF? ïwav me-LONDON. Aug. X, -While Pavlova 
and partner, Novikoff; were dancing at 

fa'ace Theatre itonight. Pavlova 
suddenl) struck her cbmpanldti. Novi
koff immediately lef, ,l)r stagp ,^v. 
ioya then also avent off h> the opposite 
wing. The orchestra finished the piece 
to an empty stage.

Ag far ait the audienye could see, there 
was nothing to 
traordlnar.v action.

It will be rememberin', that Pavlclva's 
fdrmer partner. Mordkln, severer! 
connection two years ago following 
acrimolous disputes.

of 12 his
I

BELL IS USELESS AS WARNING 
GATES REQUIRED AT CROSSING For the Learned Only.

Those who expected a treat In 
k 'ndergnrten g'ology last 
Convocation Hall at the 
lecture given hy Prof, de Margerle. 
were doomed to disappointment. He 
was introduced try President Falconer 
in Ihe absence of the president of the 
executive committee, Dr. Frank D. 
Adams, who was concealed In a seat 
half way down the hall. Then every
body settled down to hear IvJW La.ko 
Iroquois turned into Lake Ontario, and 
whether the earth, like other forma 
of life, was simply a gigantic cell, and 
what happened to Riphai-us and 
J.aton.i and Lemuria and Atlantis, the 
legendary continents of age* past 
when the walls of the cell had s con
vulsion, and whether it was hob Ini 
side, or cool like the bottom of the 
sea seven miles down. But Dr. do 
Margerle was Ilk OsJHa, and cared 
for non»- of these things. He started 
In French to egplalrt that out of com. 
pllment to tin- elWiiin1*! C-nadlan 
geologists h - would spi a k ni English. 
We had time to see that hehvas tho 
same size- and build a - King tlcorgo, 
and had the same features as ms 
guiolops majesty, md the earns 
whiskers, and wo all listened loyally 
i ll he took his firs! drink of water. 
Then quite a number of u* got up

Ihe woods Aug. t.
night . In 

“populatfHe started to swim out, in- 
I Mscovyrins his mistake, 

the little fellow stariud to scream and 
then sank
, 7<'to Vox and Ted Taverner were -work- 
tug near the river, 
with their h. n\ \ clothes 
went under tin water and shoved the boy 
10 the surfar- , Vox grasping him and 
swimming with him lo the shore, about 
‘Ut) foil awn Thi two m<-i witrkvd 
over Clark" and" [soon restored him.

/in.

Investigation of Death of J. K. FairbairnGroceries
fe> Family Flour." U

ck-

at Clarkson’s
Brought Out That Automatic Bell Was Often Sounded 
Unnecessarily—Train Crew Exonerated From Blame.

tyoth men Jumped in 
on. Taverner

1explain Pavlova's Knowles is 44 years of age. has never 
married and has a I way* lived a life of 
adventure. He is one ot the few white 
men who have mastered the art of

That

ex-cleatfred. 3 lb*. 
Halsink .1. P*

K Sugar H lb" 
itjig I'oWdek 3 tins X» 
r..- i. pks-ksge -•
■ A,Tr r. d I.ak'd. Lp. .•* .làssrsÿ.Chferry Grove

1 in lion* B,* fper tin

m"! :uri:
iîr'fck.ie^

, v -Mis. <:acp. lb,
:-:Z. per tin ::. H

Pork Hod-Rean*, PJjj

M
their I

The, futility of the automatic bell Ini "From evidence given by witnesses 
the preA-cntion of uucidrttis <it danger- ! 11II are of the opinion, that the protec-
ous crossings and the great necessity ^*?n Ht t!lis crossing is absolutely in- _ . Tria

} adequate, and the erection of /gates Strictly a Businesc Trip,
of the gate protection al all-such necessary." f William Dlneen. *r„ < f the . and
crossings, was strongly emphasized at | Rang Unnecessarily. ’ D. VÜneen Company, returned from a
the inouest held at Clarkson's yc-ster- ; Witnesses stated that the automatic busines" trip tr. New Y< rk yesterday, 
dav into the tragic death near the I bell very often rang when no train "I Just ran ,low" ,r‘ sp<> whl,t WH:| 
Grand Trunk Railway depot there on was approaching and a* a const-- doing in the hat business," he ex- 
Tuesday of J. K. t-alruairn. a former queuet- iwuple grew careless aud did i plaini-d.
well-kjiown Torontq business man. ; not listen. "-‘What's new?" he was asked,
who was struck and instantly killed According to those who saw the ac- ' "Nothing exceptional." he explained, 
while driving across the tracks iu a j-ideni. Mr. Fair iairn's atrenllon was-t-y sau- that our fa' 1 orders, which were 
buggy. 4 '-vldentii token uu l.v a freight train Placed some ttna» -ago. both In Euro-

The verdict returned by the jury approaching slowly from the east and pean point* and the United Stales, are 
empaneled hy Coroner JSuttnn of Cooks- ii ., considerable distance. For Hits i good selections thruout, and so I eamc 
ville was. "That Si K. I'airbarn came re»».in-h ■ failed lo notice the approach home satisfifd." 
to lijs death from being accidentally: of the fust express from the west. , "No I didn't 
struck Uy the steamboat express .■ n The crew of the express stated that financial or political 
the Grai. . Trunk Railway at Clark- filtho the brakes werr applied there; there." he added ip res;>on*e 
eon's crossing at Aug. or 1313. was not time In wlileh to avoid the j qiirstioîi. "f-went down about hat*

"The jury exonerate» Ihe train ervw j ac-ldent The train whistled a warn- ' and furs and I stuck right to my own 
j from ail blame. • ing and the bell rang, but to no avalL business."

CHILEAN STEAMER TOTAL LOSS. making fire by rubbing sticks, 
accomplishment, he say*, is all that IsValparaiso, chile. .

<' an. Pr<-*-.i Thi Chilian 
leofiorn w.... wrecked today off ('ape 
Carranza, und al: ihjr* mt-rrUbers of her 
crew 
•teamvr

GERMANY ALSO TO 
IGNORE EXPOSITION

/Vug. 7.— 
steamer needed for a life Iri the open by 

of his robust health.
a manat

V
Guides who are 

Knowles' pla.ns s^y he 
pllsh "the feat he has planned, 
say the methods lie .has worked out 
to gain food ana an el ter are practical 
an! that with hiij knowledge of the 
forests he will suffer little Irom 
life.

While he is In the woods Knowle* 
will grind pulp onjtiie rocks and press 
It on hlrrh hark, thus making a "paper 
on which hi- ean d'-plri the wild life of 
the forest. Hr. will manufacture hi* 
water colors from the berries arid roots 
and brushes from the skin» and tails 
of wild animal».

familiar with 
can accum-exccpt one wt-rc drowned. .The 

a; i total lobs. riyG"1, f»Me '» The World. Copyrighted 
hy The Toronto World anil X. V, World
LONDON. Aug. S, 3.30 a.m The 

'hroniele's Berlin correspondent eali'es: 
"I learned on absolutely reliable au
thority that the German Government 
has decided not to take part In tin Sin 
Francisco exhibition. German imlXis- 
trlal authorities almost lo a man hkve 
declined lo exlllbh on account of the 
cost and also hero use of the American 
tariff* which would make it Impossible 
to extend German trade on the <•
coast. The government's decision bas 
not yet been fonvm ded to tilt United 
States Government."

They: tliis . STRUCK BY SYRE7.T CAR. t
•Jnhr. >. .h:. ,

® fsrn' !lhi;ir«T Unufokh rn,id. Srarboro, 
. vfne atnjvfc' by a street

1$, , s -am of hor.n-.i Into
terniV 11 • <! 14 "w,*r yard >fr-AU»rdü|> af-

< bhf
ÎMruity. L’ Jibe. - • - M i’

• - ui-m-v.- j to 4»i. Mich- 
•■md \x|tI1 rwovery. I: I F.I.OX A TF.A. .W.

■ i >Inna Tea. oE,"nlJ 
ml fine flavor. bl»ÇK 

Z'/2 l-bs. -6»
worry 'about t ie 

situation over 
to a

. , KICKC3 BY HORSE.

«l*e.rj , '*!''> »••• rt - si. ilair avenue. 
Uiii. . ' .ins iior.-i a! Iximluon 

*1 km— T'atwday a.rrd ei.Mairied » tu'uLen 
V uee cap and other injuries.

Isfinvnl t
—!---------- §

Continued on Pegs 3, Column fc ,
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